AIM clOUDi Mom Data Dictionary

The purpose of the AIM clOUDi Data Dictionary is to develop consistency in data entry. This Data Dictionary refers to all elements on the AIM clOUDi Mom Data Collection Forms.

Inclusion criteria: ALL PATIENTS admitted for delivery in January 2021, August 2021, and January 2022. ALL PATIENTS SCREENING POSITIVE for Opiate Use Disorder (OUD) in all other months.

Mom Data Collection Form
(Updated January, 2023)

1) Month/Year: Enter the month/year the patient this patient is to be included in – you can group by admission or discharge date, just be consistent.

2) Patient Number: Enter a unique identifier based on the system you develop locally. This ID SHOULD NOT be the medical record number or a date.

3) Patient is: The patient’s racial/ethnic. Patients of Indian or Middle Eastern descent should be listed as “Asian.”

4) Payor: The entity paying for delivery services

5) Was patient verbally screened at a prenatal visit for OUD using a validated verbal screening tool? Can be at any prenatal visit. If screened with a non-validated tool choose ‘No’. If unknown OR not readily available choose ‘Unknown’

6) Was patient verbally screened for OUD on entry to the hospital using a validated verbal screening tool? If screened with a non-validated tool choose ‘No’. If unknown OR not readily available choose ‘Unknown’

7) Did patient screen positive? Answer yes if patient screened positive or was considered to be positive by any method/means, not limited to a validated verbal screening tool. If ‘Yes’ or if Patient already in a treatment program – continue to the next question, otherwise stop here and enter into Delphi

8) Was patient referred for SUD assessment? SUD is Substance Use Disorder

9) Was patient referred to Social Work? Social Work OR OB Care Manager or any other position that fills this role

10) Did patient receive education regarding the risk for Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome and the treatment of Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome prior to delivery? Did patient receive any type of education regarding the risk for Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome and the treatment of Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome prior to delivery?
11) Was patient screened for maternal depression/anxiety during the delivery stay? Was patient screened for maternal depression/anxiety during the delivery stay?

12) Did patient screen positive for maternal depression/anxiety? Did patient screen positive for maternal depression/anxiety?

13) If screened positive for maternal depression/anxiety and not in treatment, was a referral for treatment made? If screened positive for maternal depression/anxiety and not in treatment, was a referral for treatment made?

14) Did patient receive Naloxone prior to discharge? Did patient physically receive Naloxone, not a prescription, to take with them prior to discharge?